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Welche Erkenntnis Jesu Christi e.rhielt Petrus In der 
K.atas~!,opheiamEnde<seiner··Schulzeit? 

Jeder Lehrer erhalt im Laufe von d~i 
~ahren<~(m~iIl~n .sc.~iilerneinenbe
stimmten Eindruck, so daBsich jm 
Lehrer Zukunftsgedanken hUden. Und 
manchein Leh~r hat dieZu,kt<n.ft seiner 
Schuler vorausgesag.t. Willman · . ir
gendwo den Studenten nach seinem Aus
tritt aus der Schule anstellen, ; ,so fragt 
man nachdemUmiliiber den Studen
ten. Mancher Lehrer muBteinseinem 
Herzendem Studenten eine • triibe.. Zu
k.unft .• yoraussagen. Aber nicht je4er 
Lehrer sa~tsie direkt dem Studenten, 
um ihn. zu sc~.onen. Der Herr Jesus 
sagte am Schlusse desdreijahrigen >yn
terrichts zweien der Schiiler die Zukttnft 
voraus. Er nannte den Judas einen 
'.l'eufel,~em b~sser geweseri . ware,w~nn 
er nie geboren ware. Dem .Petrus sagte 
er eine Katas.trophe voraus, . die aber 
mit .eiIleri Be~~hr,ung abschlie~en wer~e. 

Da ist es doch wichtig,zuerfahren, 
welche Christuserkenntnis Petrus in die
ser Ka~s~roPhege\Vann. 'Esist a11f
fallend, .das Johannes Markus,der Die
ner Petri, diese Katastrophe nicht ein
gehend 'g-eschtil<iert hat.. Wen.l.lwir aber 
aUe Evangelisten Iesen,.sofinden wir, 
daB der Herr sich in dieser Zeit dem 
J>etrus herrlich geoffenbart .hat. 

1. WieGott Tsraelerst Immer warn
te, ehe die Gerichtsschlage kamen, so 
ges:chah .es auch im Leiben Petri. Lukas 
erzahlt,.~aB . der Herr.i Jesus den .Jungern 
zuers.teine herrldcheVerheiBung gab. 
"1hr seid es, die ihr <})ei mir 'beharret 
h:l,bt jn.}lleinen.Anf~(!t'ungen. 1chwill 
euch dasReichbescheiden, wie mir's der 
Vaterbeschieden hat, dll-B ihr essen und 
txdllkenSollt .ii})er m~!nem '.l'ische ••. ·.in 
meinem . Reiche· und sitzen auf Stiihlen 
und richten die zwolf Ges:chlechter 1s
:t"~els.".J"uk. 22, 28-2Q • .• Das . w-eckte.in 
den .Tiingern die Starkung desZukunfts
glaubens. Sie fiihlten . sieh hoch erho-

ben. GlSichzeitig abergab . ~er Herr 
dem Petrus eine. ernsy~ •. Warnung f~r 
die Sichtungszeit, die Satan sich beim 
Vater erbeten oder g~fordert; harte •. 
"SiJ:llon, . ~imon, .ich 8J~rhabe:fUr dich 
gebeten, daB dein ,Glaube nicht aufhore". 
Luk. 22, 32. Da lernte · Petrus den 
IISrrn .Je~u,m alsdenIiir~n uu~Bisc}l<)f 
der Seele kennen. Dayernahm · er d3Jl!, 
was .Johannes ,schrieb: "Und wenn wir 
siiudigen,. so haben wir~inen'F'iirspr~ 
clter hei dem Vater, Jesum Christum, 
der gerecht ist." Ratte Petru.s in dem 
Unterrich.t geh0J:1;, dall •.• derIierr df>r 
L~l1rer ish soau.Qh der .~ukiinftia'e Rich~ 
ter, so etfuhr er jetzt, daB derHerr ein 
Fiirsprecl1er ist,. der niQht nul" . fUr di.e 
Jiiugerbi~tet,'V~nn sie siindigen,SQJ};" 
dern ehe sie siindigen. Es kam dem 
Petrus zum Bew;uBtse~n, daB er es mit 
demFiirsten .d~rFin~ternis .... zu tu.P
habe, del". darauf · ausgeht, die 'Gemeinde 
zu Isichten. Er erfuhr aber auch, da.{l 
Sa.~n es.auch .oft miteineme~lIl;~n 
:z;utun hat; ,bes<>Il;dersversuchter, den 
RatschluBGottes mit dem Bevorzugtep. 
zllnichte . zu roachen . .. HatteAer He:t":t" 
dem Petrus dQchgesagt,daB erihmdie 
Schliissel des Himmelreichesgebe. Zu 
solchen EhrensteUungen lwmmtJ:llan nvr 
durch '. s.chatfe Priifungen und ernste B~
wahrungen. Welch eine Gnade, so ' in 
die Zukunft zu gehen mit dem BewuBt
sein, daAder . B:¢rrseJl)erbel:niiht 1st, 
uns zum .glorreichen Zi~le zu hringe!).. 

Petrus erkannte den lHerrn auch als 
den Vollender desGla]fQens. ..,}i;rlbat .:iUr 
ihn, daBsein Glaube nicht aufhOre. Da
mit wurde dem Petrwsgesagt, . daB die 
Sichtuna'\S~hr §Qllatf:;ein w~l"d~; de.ll;n 
es muB .sehr .tief kommen, w;enn ma.~ 
ei~e von Gott gewirkte ttberzeugllp.g, 
Wle der .Glaube . ~.s jst,,,erliereJ};<.kaIlp., 

Petrus ' . wurde • auch . gesagt, . daB . E)S 
doch zu einem tiefen FaU komm~m, ka,nn" 
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wenn man zu sieher ist. "Du wirst 
mich verleugnen." An rsolehe Moglieh
keit konnte Petrus nieht glauben, da 
Christus dhm doch gesagt, daB er ein 
Kephas sein werde, und daB er einst 
die .zwolf Geschlechter Israels richten 
werde. Wie reimt sich das miteinander? 
Das bedeutet doch, aIle :V:erheiBungen 
wegzuwerfen. So erbot rsich Christus 
in jener Stunde zu einem Ftirsprecher, 
del' den Ernst des Falles wohl erkannt 
hatte. MenschHch gedacht, war Petri 
Fall ein aussichtsloser Fall. Und doch 
nahm Ghristus ihn auf. So gab del' Hei
land dem Petrus eine Sttitze fUr die 
schwerste Zeit nach del' Beendigung del' 
Sehulzeit unter del' Leitung Jersu. 

Petrus erfuhr <lurch die Erwahnung 
des Hahnes, del' da krahen werde, daf:l 
diesel' Hausvogel seinem Herufe treu 
sed und Nachts seine Aufgabe erfUIlen 
werde; er abel', del' zu den FUBen des 
ewigen Sohnes Gottes gesessen hatte, 
werde seinen Heruf nicht ausfUhren und 
sein Zeugnis in del' dunklen Nacht fallen 
lassen. 

2. Petrus verlieB sichauf seine ihm 
eigene Energie und auf seine Treue 
seinem Henn gegenUber. Petrus hat es 
dem Johannes Markus mitgeteilt, daB 
er in seiner fleischlichen Gesinnung das 
Sehwert zog und Jesum retten wollte. 
Markus 14, 47. Judas gab dem Herrn 
Jesu den verraterischen KuB, Petrus 
abel' tibte einen voreiligen Schlag, del' 
vom Herrn getadelt wurde. Petri Wort 
an del1 Herrn: "Das widerfahre dir nur 
nicht" schien dem Petrus noch immer im 
Herzen zu Iiegen, ohwohl del' Herr die 
Gesinnung als eine menschliche Gesin
nung bezeichnet hatte und als vom Sa
tan kommend. Da muDte Petrus den 
den Herrn noch als denjenigen kennen 
Jernen, del' es keinem Freunde gestattet, 
in seinen Plan zu mischen. Erst spateI' 
erkannte Petrus, daB die Wege Gottes 
hoher sind, als die menschlichen Wege. 

3. Was Petrus nie geglaubt hatte und 
sieh auch niezugetraut hatte, kam in 
unerwarteter Wei,se gerade dann, als er 
seine Treue gegen Jesum beweisen woll
teo Del' Herr hatte ge;sagt, daB sie ihn 
verlassen wlirden und in das Ihrige zer
streut werden. Er wollte nicht nach 
Hausegehen odeI' sieh sonst wo ver-

stecken. 'Ett' wollte bei seinem Herrn 
bleiben; deshalb folgte er nach von 
ferne. Als er so aIle in fUr sich ging, 
Uberfiel ihn del' Geist del' Furcht. Und 
Petrus fiel schmahlich, so daB man noch 
die Jahrtausende hindurch davon spricht, 
eben wie von Davids SUnde. Bei Judas 
Lesen wir, daB es Nacht war, als ere 
vom Abendmahl hinausging. Petrus 
war in del' Nacht aIle in ohne die 'be
wahrende Gemeinrschaft del' andern Jiin
ger. Wahrend der Herr Jesus den Ha
schern, die Jesum suchten, sagte: "Ich 
bin's", sagte Petrus zu del' Magd, die 
ihn anschaute und ihn fragte, ob er 
auch ein JUnger Jesu sei, "Ich bin's 
nicht," und manche Feinde haben sich 
in del' Nacht gefreut. 

Da in del' dunkelsrten Stunde ging dem 
Petrus in den Augen des Heilandes eil1 
Licht del' Hoffnung auf. "Da bIickte 
del' Herr Jesus ihn an." Was sagte del' 
Blick dem gefallenen Jiinger: "Petrus, 
ich habe aIles gesehen." Der Blick 
sagte dem Petrus, daB der Herr mit ihm 
noch nicht ausgeredet habe. Petrus 
kannte das Wort aus Psalm 32, wo von 
del' Zurechtbringung des Gefallenen die 
Rede ist. Da sagt del' Herr zu David: 
"Ich will dich mit merinen Augen leiten." 
Das erfuhr Petrus, daB del' Herr ihn 
mit seinen Augen zur BuBe Leitete. "Und 
Petrus ging hinaus und weinte bitter
lich." Abel' er weinte als ,einer, den 
der Herr in Gnaden angebIickt hatte. 
Ihm hatte das Angesicht Jesugeleuch
tet. Das bedeutet fUr ihn Genesung, 
nach den Wort en dels Psalmisten. 

4. Es trat eine Zeit der Stille ein. 
Petrus erfuhr aUes, was man mit dem 
Herrn getan hatte. Es blieb bei ihm 
nicht Raum, iiber die Obersten zu rich
ten. Sricher muBte er an seine groBe 
SUnde·denken. In sehr schonender Weise 
sagte Petrus spateI': "Ieh weiB, ihr habt 
es in Unwissenheit getan." Sicherdach
teer dann daran, daB er seine Siinde 
in Schwachheit getan hatte. "Das 
Fleisch ist schwach." Da erhielt er in 
del' Osterzeit einen GruB von Jesus. 
Del' Eingel hatte zu den Frauen gesagt: 
"Gehet hin und saget es den JUngern 
und Petrus,der sich wohl nicht mehr zu 
den Jiingern zahlte. Diesel' GruB war 
ja vom Engel ihm gesandt, nicht aus 

eigener Initiative, sondern sichel' auf 
den Befehl des Herro hin, den die En
gel lbereits als Auferstandenen begriiBt 
hatten. Wenn je auf Erden erin GruB 
Bedeutung gehabt hat, so war es diesel' 
GruB an den verzagten Petrus. So 
lernte Petrus den Herrn in jener Zeit als 
den Heiland kennen, del' den Gerechten, 
del' da fallt, wieder aufrichtet. "Er 
richtet auf aIle, die da niedergeschlagen 
sind." 

5. Diesem GruB folgte ein Wieder
sehen, wie die JUnger in Jerusalem es 
den Emmausjungero mitteilten. "Del' 
Herr ist wahrhaftig auferstanden und 
Simon erschienen." Wie die heilige 
Schrift oft gewisse Szenen unter den 
Glaubigen zudeckt, so hatSlie auch hier 
zugedeckt und uns nicht mitgeteiIt, was 
zwischen dem Petrus und dem Henn 
beim ersten Wiedersehen gesprochen 
wurde. Sichel' ging es in den Linien zu, 
wie das Alte Testament uns die BuB
psalmen zerichnet. Denken wir an Ps. 
51; 38 und 32. BIeiben wir etwas bei del' 
Zurechtbringung des Petrus rstehen und 
blicken wir in unser eigenes Leben. Ha
ben wir es auch in unserm Leben erfah
ren, wie del' Herr die Gefangenen Zions 
wiederbringt? "Del' Hirte sucht sein 
irrend Schaf; ihn jammert seine Not." 
Wurden unsere Begriffe von del' SUnde 
und Gnade nicht fester und tiefer? J eder 
Fall sol1 damit endigen, daB wir inner
lich zunehmen. Wenn im Alten Bunde 
del' Schuldige ein Schuldopfer brachte, 
so gab er ein Fiinftel mehr 'Geld als er 
veruntreut hatte. Die Siinde wurde uns 
schrecklicher. 

6. Del' Herr begniigte sich nicht da
mit, daB er dem Petrus die Schuld vom 
Gewissen nahm, sonderner berief ihn 
wieder in die Arbeit. Bange Stunden 
und Tage hatte Petrus durchlebt. Del' 
Gedanke, daB er vergeblich in del' Schule 
Jesu gewesen war, vergeblich die h6ch
sten VerheiBungen gehort hatte, daB 
er jetzt als AhtrUnniger wieder zu clem 
Fischergewerbe gehen mUsse mit eriner 
fortwahrendel' inneren Anklage, wenn 
er auch nicht in die Verdammnis ge
worfen werden muBte, wird ihn wohl 
geplagt haben. Davids Klage: "Meine 
SUnde ist immer VOl' mil''' war in dieser 
Zeit auch Petri Klage. 
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Am See Genezaret wurde er einst mit 
seinem Bruder Andreas in die Nachfol
ge gerufen. Dort erlebte er einst den 
besonderen Zusammenbruch. Hier an 
dem See wurde Petrus wieder .zur Ar
beit gerufen. Wrir Iesen in Joh. 21, 19: 
"Da Jesus das gesagt hatte, spricht er 
zu ihm: "Folge mil' nach." In die Nach
folge Jesu wurde er gerufen, als er drei
mal versichert hatte, daB er Jesum Iieb 
habe. Da Iernte Petrus den Herrn wie
del' ansehen als den, von dem geschrie
ben steht: "Er hat G&ben empfangen 
auch fUr die A<btrUnigen." Und das, 
was del' Prophet von den AbtrUnnigen 
gesagt hat: "Gerne will fch srie Iieben." 
Bei diesel' GeIegenheit gab del' Herr 
ihm personlich eine Weissagung iiber 
seine Zukunft. "Du wirst deine Hlinde 
ausstrecken und ein anderer wird dich 
gUrten und dich hinfiihren, wohin du 
nicht wiIlst." Das war die Ankiindigung 
seines Kreuzestodes. Da deutete del" 
Herr an, daB sein Wort: "Ieh wilI mein 
Leben fUr dich lassen" eines Tagesan
genommen werden sollte. Er war in
zwischen tief gefallen, seine Gesinnung 
wurde gelautel't, und endlich clurfte er 
seine Liebe zu Jesu mit dem Tode offen
baren. Da war er del' FeIs, der uner
schUttterIich im Sturm del' Welt stand. 

7. Petrus erfuhr, daB del' Herr ihn 
zum TeiInehmer an del' VerheiBung von 
del' Fiillung mitdem HeHigen Geiste 
gemacht hatte. So weit ging die {inade 
Gottes. Auch er durfte angehaucht 
werden mit dem Worte Jesu: "Nehmet 
hin den Heiligen Geist." - Ehe der Herr 
gen Himmel fuhr, durfte auch er die 
VerheiBung annehmen: "Ihr werdet die 
Kraft des Heiligen Geistes empfangen, 
welcher auf euch kommen wird." So 
soIlte Petrus, del' so 6chwach war, zur 
Kraft kommen und ein Held im Reiche 
Gottes werden. 

8. Endlich war del' Tag del' Pfingsten 
erfUUet und del' Vater sandte den Geist 
Jesu Christi auf die kleine Gemeinde 
von 120 Gliedern. Petrus erlehte es, 
daB del' Herr Jesus einen Gestrauehelten 
wieder herstellen kann. Er dunte zu
erst in der Mitte del' Bruder wieder so
weit anerkannt werden, daB er die Wahl 
des Matthias leiten durfte und die Auto
ritlit dazu wurde. Dann durfte er die 
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Predigt halten, durch die 3000 Mann 
bekehrt wUNen. Damit war sein Fall 
vo11 und ganz I1quidiert und er stand 
wieder als del' Apostel Jesu Christi da. 

Wir wollen e.s heute nicht vergessen, 
daB del' Herr Jesus ,Gaben fiir die Ab
triinnigen hat. Kann man unter den 
heutigen trmstanden auch nicht wieder 
die alte Stellung einnehmen, so kann 
man doch als Abtriinniger wieder zur 
Kraft kommen und ein Zeuge Jesu sein, 
wenn auch durch das persiinliche Zeug
nis und durch den heiligen Wandel. 

Sind heute hier junge Leute odeI' alte, 
die die vorige Stellung verlassen haben 

und dem Herrnuntreu geworden, so 
woUen Islie wissen, daB er sie ruft und 
wiederherstellen will. Wie Simson wie
der das Geltibde im ,Gefangnisse erneu
erte und das Angesicht Gottes um Kraft 
suchte, so kann del' Abtriinnigewieder 
zu dem Herrn Jesu und :seiner Gnade 
kommmen. lEis kann wohl ISO geschehen, 
daB du kommst, wie von den Albtriinni
gen Israels gesagt ist: "Sie werden zit
ternd zu seiner Gnade kommen", abel' 
ich bitte dich: "Komme, wie du bist, 
wenn du nicht so bleiben wiIlst, wie du 
Mst. Komme zitternd zu seiner Gnade!" 

A. H. Unruh. 
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Preparation for Effective Evangelism 

Every genuine revival is the culmina
tion of a spiritual process. This process 
is often long and painful, and taxes the 
spiritual resources of the church to the 
limit. Spiritual life is generated in 
spiritual agony and travail. Many mo
dern churches are reluctant to pay the 
price that a true and effective evan
gelistic effort demands. A revival pro
duced by the Spirit of God will cost us 
our worldliness, our indifference, our 
materialism, and all other manifestations 
of carnality. New life appears where 
the old life dies. The resurrection life 
manifests itself where the flesh and its 
lusts are crucified. This "law of life" 
requires a spiritual preparation of the 
church for effective evangelism. It is 
because of the neglect of this prepara
tion that many churches fail so miser
ably in their task of evangelism. The 
following is a testimony of the late 
Dr. W. B. Riley: 

"If I were asked what was the most 
paralyzing influence to be faced in the 
average church to which I am called 
for a campaign of evangelism, I should 
be compelled to answer: "The utter lack 

of prepar,ation". Too many pastors 
seem to think that when their Board 
has voted favorably an invitation to a 
man of sufficient reputation, the full 
part of the pastor and church has been 
filled, and they cancomplacentIy fold 
their arms and await the time of his 
arrival. The result is that he commonly 
begins on what we sometimes call "a 
cold collar". He has to build his aud
ience, create his atmosphere, effect, with 
the people hearing him, some spirit of 
consecration, and above all, lift an un
expectant people to the level of expect
ancy". (Pastoral Problems, p. 175). 

There is, however, also the possibility 
that the church concentrates on a true 
spiritual preparation, and neglects the 
administrative, practical preparation in 
the field of publicity, etc. Hence ,we 
shall consider the need of preparation 
for effective evangelism under two 
heads: preparation of the church and 
preparation by the church. 

1. Preparation of the Church. 
,There are 'several ways and means by 

which the church itself can be prepared 
for effective evangelism. 

1) Pooparation by Prayer. Revivals 
are prayed down! The decisive battle
front in evangelistic campaigns is not 
the pulpit, but the prayer closet. The 
latter must precede the former if the 
evangelistic message is to be effective. 
The great revival on the Day of Pente
cost was preceded by a ten-day prayer- . 
meeting. The history of revivals con
firms the principle over and over again, 
that fervent, persevering united prayer 
prepared the way for Ispecial manifesta
tions ·of God's saving grace. In recent 
years the Lord has signaUy blessed the 
efforts of Rev. Armin Gesswein, direc
tor of "Revival Prayer Fellowship", who 
feels it his primary responsibilty and 
mission to call American evangelical 
churches to the ministry of prayer in 
preparation for revival. The rule for 
successful revival is - prayer first, 
testimony and preaching later. When
ever the order is reversed, the results 
will be disappointing. 

Preparation by prayer demands pray
er meetings of a special character. There 
must be a concentration of effort and 
basic agreement among those who par
ticipate. The Lord Jesus Christ gives 
to us the key to effective prayer in 
Matt. 18:19: " ... That if two of you 
sha1l agree on earth as touching any
thing that they shaH ask, it shall be 
done for them of my Father which is in 
heaven". This principle will almost of 
necessity require the formation of smal
ler prayer circles, perhaps the organiza
tion of -so-called "cottage-prayer-meet
ings". Generally such prayer meetings 
will be more successful if attendance is 
voluntary and spontaneous, in order 
that thO'sewho feel a special burden 
for the lost may bring their petitions 
unitedly befol'e God. 

Prayer requests and objectives at 
such meetings should be specific and to 
the point. Prayers at such meetings 
should revolve around three main ob
jectives: a) For the revival of church 
members, cf. Habbakuk 3:2; 1 Peter 4:17. 
Judgment must begin at the "house of 
God". Renewal of life and restoration 
of joy and power must ,begin with 
Christians. The greatest obstacles to 
revival are lukewarm, half-hearted 
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church members. b) For the salvation 
of the lost. Here· again prayer should 
be not of the "praying around the 
world" kind, but for specific groups and 
individuals. The Apostle Paul gives us 
an example from his own prayer-life 
in Rom. 10:1, "Hrethren, my heart's 
desire and prayer to God for I,srael is 
that they might be ,saved." The Lord 
Jesus prayed for specific people, cf. 
Luke 22:32. The responsibility for in
dividuals must be laid on our hearts by 
the Holy Spirit. Later we may also 
tell those for whom We have prayed 
about our interc6!Ssion, as Christ told 
Peter. This is often very effective. 
c) For the evangelist. 

We need to pray for a man "sent from 
God". We should pray for a man with 
scriptural convictions and principles, and 
one who wilJ employ soundly biblical 
methods of evangelism. Evangelists 
need special endowment from above for 
their task. This can be supplied only 
by intercessory prayer. Paul pleads 
for this prayer-support in Eph .. 6:19, 
"And for me, that utterances may be 
given unto me, that I may open my 
mouth boldly, to make known the mys
tery of the gospel." (See also Rom. 15: 
30-32). 

2. Pl'eparatioll by special Bible study. 
The great revivals in the history of 
Israel under King Josiah, II Kings 22:1 
- 25 :25, and under Ezra, Neheniiah, 
Chapters 8 and 9, began with the read
ing of the law. There was a rediscovery 
of . fundamental truths and principles, 
whlch led to repentance and reconsecra
tion. In some instances it might be ad
visable to have closed meetings for 
church members only. Bible Studies 
may then be directed and related more 
specifically to the shortcomings and 
weakne:sses of church-members. It is 
not wise to expose the sins of the 
church in public gatherings. Messages 
at such special meetings should be re
lated primarily to Christian life rather 
than to Christian service. Opportunity 
should be given for confession of sin and 
an appeal should ,be made to members 
to re-dedicate their lives to the Lord. A 
practical, relevant Bible study will often 
lead to cleansing and consecration. The 



Word. is the best corrective and remedy 
for all the troubles and failures of the 
Church. All Scripture "is profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 
instruction in righteousness". (2. Tim. 
3:16) 

3. Preparation by training personal 
(lOunselom. For effective evangelism the 
Church must have a trained and qual
ified group of personal workers. Souls 
should ,be dealt with individually, and 
this is .often impossible if the whole 
work rests on the shoulders of one man 
_ the evangelist. It has been my ex
perience and observation, that often 
well-meaning persons, but without ,spec
ial training for this important task, 
will make serious b1!!ndem in dealing 
with the unsaved. Eve~ personal work
er must have a clear conception of the 
basic steps in the appropriation of God's 
saving grace. He must know the key 
passages which can be employed in lead
ing a soul from conviction of sin to con
.fession of Christ. It is also advisR'ble, 
that only mature, well-established Chris
tiaIlJs, who enjoy the confidence and 
respect in the community, are enlisted 
for the all-important work. It should 

. be the primary responsibility of the 
ministers, deacons, youth workers and 
SOS. teachers .of the church. Those who 
have sown the seed 'by faithful instruc
tion through the years should also he 
asked to share in the Joys and labors 
of reaping a harvest of precious souls. 

This brief discussion of the spiritual 
preparation of the church is by no 
means exhaustive, but rather suggestive 
of possibilities and needs in this impor
tant phase of the ,work of evangelism. 

2. Preparation by the Ohurch. 
The Ispiritual preparation of the 

church does not make an external, ad
ministrative preparation unnecessary or 
superfluous. C. Erickson of the Chica
go 'Gospel Tabernacle once 'said: "Re
vivals are the result of planning and 
prayer". Dr. W. B. Riley says that "to 
preparation and prayer must be added 
sane publicity". (Pastor PrO'blems, ,. 
174). In a previous article we have 
pointed out some of the unsound tend
encies in modern evangelism also with 
regard to publicity. (Vol. III No.6). In 

aur Mennonite Brethren Churches in 
Ganada~ere is generally a great lack 
of administrative preparation for evan
geUstic serV'ices. Let us briefly men
tion several aspects of preparation by 
the church. 

1) The invitation of the evangelist. 
It is quite .proper, and sometimes even 
preferable, if the local pastor conducts 
his own evangelistic campR'igns. This 
will eliminate certain problems and 
'strengthen his ministry. As a rule, how
ever, it ma;y be more profitable to invite 
a brother to whom the Lord has given 
the necessary endowment for this task. 
Care should be exercized in the selection 
of an evangelist. If possible, he should 
be of our own denQmination, or at least 
one who is in basic agreement with the 
church on all fundamental doctrines. 
Generally, such invitations should be 
extended long dnadvance in order that 
the brother can plan his itinerary min
istry for the year. 

2) Publicity of Meetings. The in
vitation . to the King's wedding was. pub
lished and proclaimed on the "high 
ways" of the kingdom. (cf. Matt. 22:9). 
Many means and methods are at our dis
posal. POlsters can ,be put up in public 
places, calling attention not to the evan
gelist, but to the great subject of the 
Gospel. Attractive posters will arouse 
curiosity, and ,bring people to the meet
ings. Newspapers have become a very 
effecbive medium in .our modern WQrld. 
Mter all is said and done, however, the 
mOISt effective method is a personal call. 
PeQple feel amoral obligation to corrte 
if they have received a personal invita
tion. Nothing can replace personal con
tact in winning men, and women for 
Christ. 

3) Preparation of the ministry in song. 
Gospel-singing plays a very vital and 
indispensable part 'in effective evangel
ism. We think, in th~ first place, of 
congregational singing. . The leader of 
congregational ISmging should be spir
itually and musicalLy well qualified. 
Preferably' the same :brother should con
duct these songservices during a sedes 
of meetings. This Wiin make for con
tinuity and confidence in the admin
istration. It need not be 'stressed here 

that the selection of SQngs is of vital iIn
portance in creating a proper evange
listic atmosphere. With regard to 
special singing we feel that the spiritual 
qualification of the singel's - COIJ!sist
ency in their Christian walk - is as im
portant as musical talent. Often a 
small group is more effective than a 
large choir. 

4) Preparation of the place of meet· 
ings. If meetings are conducted in the 
regular church auditorum, preparation 
will perhaps consist of adding a few 
extra choil1S and ,songbooks. 'Provision 
should be made for private counseling 
and prayer in a separate room. If 
meetings are conducted in public halls or 
auditoriums, special attention should be 
paid to proper ventilation, cleanliness, 
comfortable seats, etc. It is difficult to 
make the gospel attractive in an unat
tractive environment. Attractive sur
roundings are a standing invitation for 

people to return., - :A very important 
role in evangelistic services is played by 
the ushers. They function as . pubLic 
relations officers for the church. Hence 
only the most friendly and truly spir
itual membel's should ,be appointed to 
serve in this important capacity. Srtang
ers make their first contact with the 
church through the ushers of the church. 
Ushers should be well organized and 
discharge their obligations in a quiet 
and unobtrusive manner. In an evan
gelilstic effort every member must do his 
"humble part" to win some soul to 
Christ. 

These are some general ohservations 
on the preparation of the church, and 
the preparation by the church, for ef
fective evangelism. May it please the 
Lord to use some of these suggestions 
for a more adequate preparation in our 
evangelistic efforts. 

J. A. Toews. 
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Der Glaube im Blick auf die Einwirkungen von auGen. -J ak. 5. 

(SchiuB) 

Von manchen Seiten hat Jakobus den 
Glauben des Christen geschildert. Nun 
kommt er im letzten Teilseines Briefes 
noch auf einige sehr wichtige Wahr
heiten. 

I. Del' GIaube stirkt die Herzen mitten 
in del' Ungerechtiglreit: 5, 1·11. 

1. Die bedawemswerte Lage der Rei. 
chen wird ZUel"lSt gezeigt: V. 1-3. Der 

Reichtum ist damn, ohne EiWigkeits
frucht ,'geschaffen zu haben: verfault, 
mottenfraBig, verrostet. Diese Aussa
gen zeigen, daB diese Leute ihren Reich
tum angehauftund liegen gelassen ha
ben. Sie hiitten ihn konnen in Zirkula
tion bringen !in dem Sinne, daI3sie damit 
Glltes getan hiitten. Dagegen aber er

. got zen sie sich an dem bIoBen Anhlick. 

So offenbarten sie ihre eigentliche Ge
sinnung dem irdischen Gut .gegenu,ber. 

Jakobus kann aber nicht die Meinung 
haben, daB jegLicher Reichtum an sich 
etwas Siindliches ware, oder die Armut 
uns schon den Himmel erschlieBen miis
se. Die Zeit hat jeund je Menschen 
aufzuweisen gehaht, die durch ihren 
Reichtum groBen Segen verbreitet ha
ben. Das sind solche Menschen, deren 
Teil del' Herr selbst ist. FUr sie ist 
Reichtum eine Gabe von 'Gott, fUr die 
siesich verantwortlich wissen. Ihr Herz 
hiingt am Gebel', nicht an der Gabe. 
1st es aber umgekehrt der Fall, sQkann 
Reichtum ein Fluch werden. So war 
es bei den Menschen, von denen Jakobus 
hier spricht. Der &Qst ihres GoMes 
und Silbers wird gegen sie zedgen. und 
ihnen selbst zum . Verderben werden. 
Das war immer noch das "Naturgesetz" 
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der Sunde: sie wird dem Sunder selbst 
zum Strick. 

2. Die Slinden dieser Reichen: 5, 4-6. 
Der Schreiber erhebt nicht nul' warnend 
smnen Finger, sondern er zeigt ihnen 
auch ihre Sunden, die mit dem Erwel'ben 
des Reichtums zusammenhangen. Es 
sind flir sie selbst ganz bewuBte Ver
schuldungen, die hier genannt werden. 
Sehen wir sie uns einmal naher an. 

a) Den Arbeitern den Lohn vQrent
halten. Das geschah nach beendigter 
Arbeit. Sie selbst, die Arbeitgeber, 
werden das ja nicht an die Offentlich
keit gebracht haben. Doch zwei laute 
Stimmen schrieen daruber zu Gott. Del' 
Lohn, del' dem Arbeiter sollte ausge
zahlt weyden, schreit aus dem Hause 
oder gleichsam aus del' Hand des Rei
chen zu Gott. Dazu gesellt sich das Ru
fen del' Arbeiter selbst. Bcides kommt 
VOl' Gott, del' in seinem Wesen gerecht 
ist. Sollte er dazu schweigen? - So 
schrie auch Albels Blut um Rache. So 
waren auch die Sunden Sodoms VOl' Gott 
gekommen. Uber solche Sunden, wie 
Jakobus sie hier erwahnt, klagte auch 
schon del' Pl'ophet Amos. Dazu sagt 
Gott: "Was gilts, ob ich solcher ihrer 
Werke vel'gessen wel'de?" P. Le Seur 
sagt zu diesel' Stelle: "WeI' sozial ver
antwortungslos handelt, verleugnet die 
Liebe und damit den Glauben. Meine 
niemand, daB er die Ftihrung seiner Ge
schiifte, und ginge es nul' urn unbe
zahlte Rechnungen, nichts mit seinem 
ewigen Hei! zu tun habe! Am Werke 
wird del' Glaube erkannt - odeI' der 
Unglaube." 

b) Ihr habt wohlgelebt auf Eroen. 
Langes Bibelwerk sagt zu diesem Verse 
etwa so: weichlich, uppig locker, lustig, 
hel'rlich und in Freuden, ein Schwelgen 
in E,ssen und Trinken. Doch del' Herr 
sagt in Hes. 16,49 von Sodom SQ: "Hof
fart und alles vollauf und guten Frieden, 
den sie und ihre Tochter (Tochterstadte) 
hatten. Abel' dem Armen und Durftigen 
halfen sie nicht." Es ist zu beachten, 
daB es heiBt: wohlgelebt auf Eroen. 
Rechnen solche Leute denn nicht mit 
del' Ewigkeit. Sind sie blind? Sie ha
ben ihre Herzen "geweidet". Wie das 
Vieh nul' das Gras sieht, der Trinker nul' 
den Wein, so suchten und sahen sie nul' 

ihre V orteile. Das macht sie blind fur 
den IEll'nst del' Bache. "Sie denken nichts 
weiter; sie denken nul' Gold." So kann 
ein Mensch mit irgend einer Sache so 
sehr vernommen sein, daB er dariiber 
die Hauptsache vergiBt. 

c) Ihr habt verurteiIt und getotet. Die 
Macht, die Ihnen war verliehen worden, 
haben sie miBbraucht. Die Verurteilung 
geschah nicht durch Mangel an Ver
stiindnis flir die Sache. Sie waren uber
fuhrt, daB sie einenGerechten VOl' sich 
hatten. Es geschah aus BQsheit. WeI' 
ist hier del' Gerechte? Das Bild, das 
hier gebraucht wird, erinnert scharf an 
Goigatha. Es mag dem Schreiber auch 
"del' 'Gerechte" VOl' Augen gestanden 
haben. Es mogen die Leser auch an die 
Schandtat von Golgatha gedacht haben, 
um so mehr, da sie damals noch frisch 
in Erinnerung war. 

Doch wir durien die Worte in Vel's 6 
nicht als einen Einzelfall nehmen, als 
hatten Habsucht und Geldgier nicht 
mehr Blut als nul' das des Herrn Jesu 
vergossen. Schon die Propheten des 
Alten Testamentes legen ihren Zeitge
nossen das zur Last. Es ware wohl auch 
nicht ganz dem Texte entsprechend, 
wenn wir hier nul' an den Tod Christi 
denken sollten. Schauen wir also auf 
ChristusaIs an del' Spitze allerderer 
,s,tehend, die um der Ungerechtigkeit 
anderer willen ihr Leben gelassen haben. 

So sehen wir hier die Sunden auf drei 
Hauptlinien: Habsucht, GenuBsucht und 
weitgehende Ungerechtigkeit. Hente 
wiirde man vielleicht andere Bilder ge
brauehen, abel' d4eselben Sunden riigen 
mussen. Ob unsere Zeit sich durch 
dieses Wort wird warnen lassen? -

3. Die M'ahnung zum Ausharren bis 
zur Wiederkunft Christi: 5,7-11. Die 
Mahnung kommt in vier Ausspriichen 
zum Ausdruck: 

a) Seid geduldig: V. 7 und 8. Das 
zeigt, daB die Betreffenden nQch im 
Glanben stehen; denn er nennt sie Brii
der und weist hin auf die Wiederkunft 
Christi. Damit ist abel' auch gesagt, 
daB die Ungerechtigkeit nicht nach
lassen wird. Er gibt den Lesern kein 
fa1sches Bild und keine unhegriindete 
HQffnung. 

Sie werden vorhin als Ernter bezeich
net. Als solche sind sie mit del' Feld
arbeit ,bekannt. Da konnen sie eine 
Lehre fur sieh nehmen: V.7. Wohl sind 
ihre Verhaltnisse schwierig; doch sie 
sollen nicht vergessen, daB del' Herr 
darum weiB. Das ist wiederum An
forderung an den Glauben; denn sie sol
len warten. Indieser Wartezeit wird 
abel' auf del' Seite del' Ungerechten 
noch mehr Sunde angehauft. Das 
macht ihre Lage noch schwieriger und 
die Last schwerer. Desha1b fiigt er die 
zweite Mahnung hinzu: 

h) Starket eure Henen: V. 8. Wie 
geschieht das'l Christus 1st die Quelle 
del' Kraft. Unser Mittel dabei ist das 
Gebet. Diese Eriahrung machte schon 
David nach Ps. 109, 4: Daflir, daB ich 
sie liebe, sind sie wider mich. lch abel' 
bete. 

Unsere Starkung insolehem FaIle 
kommt auch durch Gemeinschaft. Es 
heiBt nicht: starke dew Herz,sondern 
starket 'eure Herzen. (Mehrzahl.) Sie 
verstehen einander und trosten sich ge
genseitig durch das Wort. 

Es ist hier auch wieder del' Gedanke 
del' Wiederkunft Christi herbeigezogen. 
Denn auch darin liegt groBe Kraft fur 
den Christen. Es 1st das tatsachlich 
Balsam fur jemand, del' in Leiden ist: 
der Herr kommt. Dann werden meine 
Leiden in Freuden vel'wandelt werden. 

c) Seufzet nicht widereinander: V.9. 
Das spricht schon von Ungeduld. So 
ein Mensch stohnt VOl' MiBfaIlen, wird 
unzufrieden uber seine Lage, und als 
ein Beleidigter steht er in Gefahr, das 
Urteil uber den Unterdriicker zu spre
chen. Damit aber Istellt er sich schon 
an die Stelle des Richters. Das ware 
Sunde. Deshalb heiBt es hie I' so he
deutungsvoIl: Siehe, der Richter ist VOl' 
del' TtlI'. Er wird ohne Ansehen del' 
Person rich ten. Somit konnte del' GIau
bige auch selbst unter ein Gericht fallen. 
Wenn abel' del' Ghrist in solchem FaIle 
Liebe ubt anstatt zu seufzen, so ist das 
ein groBer Sieg. lEIS ware die Erfiillung 
von Phil. 4, 5: Eure Lindigkeit lasset 
kund sein allen Menschen! Del' Herr ist 
nahe! 

d) Beachtet die alttesttamentlichen 
Beispiele: V.10-11. Die Propheten ha
ben im Namen, d.h. im Auftrage des 
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Herrn geredet. Da muBte man er
warten, daB sie als Boten Gottes auch 
entsprechend aufgenommen worden wa
ren. Doch der Herr Jesus sagt: "Wel
chen Propheten haben eure Vater nicht 
verfolgt?" IAls del' Herr die Apostel 
zur Predigt aussandte, dann sprach er: 
"lch sende euch wie Schafe mitten un
tel' die Wolfe." Das ist niehts V:erlok
kendes. 

Als anderes Beispiel wird del' Hiob 
hervorgehoben: V.11. And. ubel1s.: Von 
del' Standhaftigkeit Riohs haht ihr ge
hort und von dem Ausgang, den del' 
Herr ihm bereitet hat. Del' Herr war 
barmherzig in Hiobs Fall. Sollte er es 
in ihrem FaIle nicht auch sein? Ja, 
sichel', wenn wir in den Leiden nul' die 
Stellung Hiobs bekunden wollten! 

Es ist .zu beachten, daB Jakobus bei 
del' Mahnung zur Geduld so stark auf 
die Wiederkunft Christi hinweist. Wie 
hoch hat er doch diese Wahrheit einge
schiitzt! 

II. Del' Glaube wirkt das erhOrliche 
Gebet: 5, 12-18. 

1. Hindernis del' Gebetserhorung: V. 
12. Deren gibt es viele. Hier ist das 
Schworen genannt. Bekanntlich war es 
bei den Juden Sitte, ihre Aussagen mit 
einem Schwur zu bestatigen. 1m zwei
ten Gebot ist es vel'boten, den Namen 
des Herrn zu miBbrauchen. Deshalb 
umging del' Jude beim Schwur den Na
men Gottes und nannte Himmel odeI' 
Erde, Jerusalem, Tempel odeI' AUal'. 1m 
Prinzip abel' geht es doch zuruck auf 
Gott. Das vertragt sich aber nicht mit 
dem Glauben an Gott, ist also nicht zu 
Gottes Ehre. Dul'ch solchen Leichtsinn 
konnte man sich die ErhOrung del' Ge
bete verwirken. 

2. Richti~ Verhalten in Leid und 
Freude: V. 13. Beides, die Leiden und 
auch die Freuden, konnen fur den Chri
sten gefahrlich werden wenn man nicht 
wachsam ist. Nun werden hier die Waf
fen fur beides angeg~ben: das Gebet des 
Glaubens und das Lied del' Anbetung. 
Es bewahrt uns VOl' Verzagtheit und VOl' 
ubermut. Es setzt abel' seinell; Kampf 
voraus, der mit einem Siege endigt. 
Diesel' Sieg abel' wird nul' im Glauben 
errungen. 
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3. Fiirbit,te in Kl1ankheitsfiHlen: V. 
14-18. "1st jemand krank, del' rufe zu 
sich ... " Nicht umgekehrt, wie es man
che del' reisenden "Evangelisten" del' 
Gegenwart llun. Letztere machen durch 
die Zeitungen bekannt, das Krankenhei
lungen stattfinden sollen. Wenn man 
die ganze Sache von Anfang bis Ende 
ansieht und anhort,so kommt man 
schliemich zu del' Frage: "Warum JaBt 
del' Herr Jesus iSich so viel Spott an
tun ?" 

Vorschrift ist: del' Kranke ruft zu sich 
die Altesten von seiner Gemeinde, die 
ihn kennen. Er bekennt seine Sunden. 
Das Gebet des Glaubens ist del' Haupt
faktor, nicht die Oelung. So ein Gebet 
spricht von Ergebung. 

Ob die Oelung als judischer Brauch 
anfanglich in del' judenchristlichen Ge
meinde ist beibehalten worden? Wir 
finden keine Vorschrift wedel' fUr die 
heidenchristliche noch fur die juden
christliche Gemeinde desbezuglich. (Sie
he 1. Kor. 12, 9; 1. 'Dim. 5, 23; 2. Tim. 
4, 20.) Dagegen abel' haben die Apostel 
VOl' del' Grundung del' Gemeinde es ge
iibt: Mark. 6, 13. Auf jeden Fall abel' 
ist es nicht dem Herrn wohlgefaIIig, 
wenn Leute daraus einen Basal' machen. 
Es lsand auch nul' die Altesten del' ,Ge
meinde genannt, nicht Frauen odeI' Kna
ben, wie es heute manchmal geschieht. 

III. DerGlaube wirkt die suchende 
Siinderlilebe: V. 19-20. 

Das geschah an solchen, die von del' 
Wahrheit geint waren: V.19. Wir 

wandeln im Glauben. Als solche sind 
wir noch nicht vollendet, gehen abel' del' 
VoI1endung entgegen. Auf diesem Wege 
ist ein Abirren moglich. Dieses Abirren 
hat Iseine Ursache. Aus Gal. 5, 7-8 geht 
hervor, daB jemand von del' Scite ge
kommen und zu einem "-andel'll Evan
gelium" iiiberredet hat; wiewohl es doch 
kein anderes Evangelium gibt. lEis kann 
auch die Ursache in dem Menschen sel
beI' lie gen. 

Doch was immer auch die Ursache 
sein mag, es geschieht bei sol chern Men
schen ein inneres Abwenden von del' 
Wahrheit. Das bleibt nach auBen hin 
nicht verborgen und bietet den gesunden 
Christen eine Arbeitsgelegenheit, ein 
Missionsfeld. 

Das bedarf abel' del' offenen Priester
augen, die die Not des andel'll sehen. Oft 
steckt hinter einem "freundlichen" Ge
sicht doch ein schweres Herzeleid. Zu 
den Priesteraugen gesellt sich dann das 
liebende Priesterherz. Dabei handelt es 
sich nicht nul' urn die Altesten von del' 
Gemeinde, sondeI'll es heWt: j e man d. 
Das ist del' personliche Arbeiter in del' 
Gemeinde. Del' Glaube wirkt in ihm die 
suchende Liebe. Die Liebe treibt ihn 
zu den Verirrten. Durch seine Vermitt
lung wird del' Verirrte zurechtgebracht. 
WeI' das tut, del' soli wissen, daB er einer 
See Ie vom Tode geholfen hat. 

Gott gebe unsern Gemeinden noch 
viele solcher Glieder mit solchem Glau
ben! 

H. Regehr. 

The Message to Ephesus - Rev. 2 :1-7 

I. Name of the Church addressed, 

E'phesus, which in the Greek language 
means: lovable, loving, which is being 
loved or desired. ( ?) 

II. Description of the writer: 

(a) "He that holdeth the seven stars 
in his right hand." 

1. Stars - see Chapter 1 :20. (angels
messengers) 

2. Right hand - symbol of power, of 

leadership, of right way. 
(b) "Who walketh in the midst of the 

seven holden candlesticks." 
1. "Gandlestick"- lamp stand. The 

candlesticks represent the seven church
es. Rev. 1 :20. 

2. "Golden candlestick" - purity, 
faith, a Hving church, genuineness. 

3. "Walketh in the midst" - this is 
the place of His abode. (1) Where the 
Lord is the leader of a church, (2) His 

presence may be enjoyed by the church 
in sermon, singing, living, praying and 
giving. 

4. It is important to note that a lamp 
stand or a candlestick is not itself a 
source of light. In order to shine they 
need the addition of a source of light. 
In John 8:12 we read, "I am the Light 
of the world," and in Matthew 5 :14: "ye 
are the light of the world." Paul says 
in Eph. 5:8, "For ye were sometimes 
darkness, but now are ye light in the 
Lord: walk as children of light." Finally, 
we read in 1 Cor. 4:6, "For God, who 
commanded the light to shine out of 
darkness, hath shined in our hearts." 

III. The Commendation: 

(a) "I know thy works." 
The -original permits the word toot 

Toil, according to the dictionary, means 
to work or labor with fatigue or dis
tress. So the church at Ephesus was a 
hard-working church. There were times 
when it would reach the point of ex
haustion in its labor for the Lord. It 
was a busy church. 

(b) Patience, which refers to certain 
trials the church had to go through. 
Maybe it had to suffer from the people 
in the community who were not Chris
tians. Again, it may have had difficult 
trials within the church. Sometimes 
there are members who cause a great 
deal of suffering. 

(c) "Thou hast tried them which say 
they are apostles." From this we see 
that even in the days of the apostles, in 
the time of ,the beginning of the church 
where Chdstians were much more spir
itual than we are at present, there was 
room for false teachers, apostles. An 
apostle is one who is sent from the 
Lord. These men claimed to be sent 
from the Lord with a message to the 
church. The church had been listening 
to them and tried everything they said, 
and it had found them to be liars. You 
cannot do this without knowing your 
Bible very well. The Ephesians knew 
theirB·ible. They were Bible-reading 
Christians. 

(d) "Thou canst not bear them which 
are evil." 

At Ephesus church discipline was 
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practiced. As long as our phY'sical hody 
is strong enough to throw off all poison 
which enters our system, we will be 
healthy. As soon as we lose this abil
ity, we take ill. Ephesus was still able 
to throw off all evil which was trying 
to get a hold in the church. Many 
churches in our days do not practice 
church discipline. They do not know 
what church discipline is. This is why 
the world has crept in and is dominat
ing the life and activities of the church. 

(e) "Hatest the deeds of the Nico
la;itanels, which I also hate." 

1. Nicolaitanes comes from the word 
Nicholas - one of the seven deacons in 
Acts 6. There is a story that this Nich
olas went astray and 'began to teach that 
sin must be overcome by more sinning. 
He claimed that Isin defiled the body 
only, but not the spirit. 

2. Nicolaitanes, according to other 
explanations means - conquer the peop
le or laity, referring to the clergy with
in the church, forming a separate class 
of people overruling the life of the 
church. 

3. "Hates the deed", - not the sinner 
himself. 

God hates sin, but will never hate the 
sinner. 

IV. Rebuke and Call to Repen'tance. 

"I have some-what against thee, be
cause thou hast left thy first love." If 
I should take this verse from Luther's 
German translation, it would read, "Thou 
art in the state of leaving thy first love." 
In Romans 8: 31 we read, "If ,God be 
for us, who can be against us?" This 
is the most blessed assurance we can 
have that God is for us. But if God 
has somewhat against us, what then? 
Where must we go then? 

(a) "First love", symptoms are: 
1. Talk about things, work, rather 

than about Christ, giving pre-eminence 
to service and not to Christ. 

2. Desire to read books about the 
Bible more than the Bible itself. 

3. Lack of interest in public worship. 
4. Finding fault with the Bible -

criticizing it. 
5. Not taking a definite stand against 

sin in our own life. 
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6. Deftnite lack of interest in the sal
vation of souls. 

7. Lack of interest in missionary 
work. 

8. Neglect of prayer public, especially 
private. 

(b) "Remember from whence thou art 
fallen." 

Ephesus had failed to be occupied 
with Christ. Now comes the call to 
repentance; that is, to return to its fimt 
relationship with the Lord. "Do the 
first works." To understand which 
works are meant by the Lord we must 
return to John 6:29. There the Lord 
tells the Jews, "This is the work of God, 
that ye :believe on him whom he hath 
sent." There is no work which would 
appeal to the Lord more than our be
lieving on Him, trusting in Jesus. 

(c) A stern warning follows at the 
end of the fifth verse, - "or else I will 
come unto thee quickly, and will remove 
thy candlestick out of his place, except 
thou repent." Many churches that were 
a light to the world in days gone hy 
have completely lost their ability to 
shine. I think of churches which were 
fundamentally evangelical when they 
were founded, but which have recently 
become completely modernistic. 

V. Exhortation and Reward. 

(a) "To him that overcometh." 
We must overcome self, sin, Satan, 

the world. Even good things which 
stand in our way to serve the Lord 
better and love Him more, which Satan 
likes to use to his own end, must be 
done away with because they rob us of 
the best, which is Christ Himself. 

(b) "Will I give to eat of the tree of 
life, which is in the midst of the para
dise of oGd." 

The tree of life was first placed in 
the garden of Eden.Mter Adam had 
committed his first transgression, he ,was 
sent forth from the garden so that he 
would not eat from the tree of life and 
live forever. (Gen. 3:22) Again we see 
the tree of life "on the street of the 
new Jerusalem, on either side of the 
ri¥er", (Rev. 22:2) and we read the 
following beautiful words: "Blessed are 
they that do His commandments" that 
the'y may have right to the tree of life, 
and may enter in through the gates into 
the city." (Rev. 22:14) This promise 
given to Ephesus by the Lord needs no 
explanation. It sets before us the goal 
which we shall reach if we remain faith
ful and overcome. 

H. H. Janzen. 
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Schools and Missions 

You say that your heart is burdened 
for a lost and dying world. Very well! 
When missionaries report on the des
perate needs of those across the seas 
your pulse is accelerated, your soul is 
captured by compassion, and your hand 
moves to give lib€rally for those who 
are destitute in body and soul. May it 
ever remain so! But how do you 'react 
when a representative (}fa Christian 
training institute visits your church, 
with no stirring reports of souLs going 
to a Christless eternity, with no films 

that (occasionally) "glorify the gory", 
no pictures of emaciated bodies, no 
stories of wounded souls? Do you shrivel 
up in your pious shell and think, "Phy
sician heal thJ'lSelf?" It could be that 
under the mantle ,of a deeper spirituality 
someone makes it explicitly clear that 
his heart is in "missions" not in 
"schools", he will' give for "missions" 
but not for "schools". It is true, there 
is little in a school' situation that ap
peals ,to the tender emotions .of its sup
porters. Quite unknown to the outside 

world are the struggles and pains of 
godLY' educators who are seeking to 
prepare the mossionary task-force; quite 
unaware are many of the moving of 
God's Spirit in the hearts of young 
Bves which are being formed and mould
ed so that they might become "future" 
missionaries! The question uppermost 
in the minds of many is what it costs 
to operate an institution, and how much 
one personally may b€ asked to pay 
toward its maintenance. But has it 
ever occurred to those who have so 
little appreciation of what Christian in
stitutions are doing, that unless they 
"build" schools the mission boards will 
eventually be without the necessary 
candidates for the field? Can we think 
of an extensive foreign- or home-mis
sionary programme without our Chris
tian training Ischools to prepare the 
workers? I think not. 

It is true that our interests are not 
alike, and that God gi¥es His children 
special duties and special areas of con
centration, but we must never lose sight 
of the "total picure" in the work of 
God's Kingdom. To this total picture 
belong our Christian training centres. 
Therefore, for someone to say that his 
heart beats for mission and the lost, 
while at the same time expressing doubt 
about the value of our schools, ,or even 
undermining the work they are attempt
ing to do, and showing no interest in 
the training of young men and women 
for the work of the Lord, is simply to 
belie his vaunted missionarY' ferver, and 
to b€tray his short-sightedness. Of 
course, !schools are not an end in them
selves, and it is the solemn duty of the 
educators to keep the spiritual goals 
of their schools clear and geared to the 
Great Commission and the only vocation 
of the Church; otherwise their existence 
is not justified. It is for the schools to 
maintain the porper spiritual emphasis, 
but it is for the churches to realize 
that when we begin to neglect the home 
front (here I mean the schools) ,our re
serves in man-power will eventually 
b€come depleted, crippling our whole 
l1llSSlOnary programme. We are keenly 
aware of the fact that some denomina
tions have gone all out to estahlilsh 
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educational centres which have proved 
to b€ a curse for their churches. We 
realize too that many educational in
stitutions have not greatly enhanced the 
Cause of Christ, but have become mere 
cultural projects. But such a misuse is 
no argument against having such in
stitutions, for we all know that spiritual 
ignorance is a good seed-bed for the 
Devil and his emissaries. Schools are 
but a means to higher goal and end, and 
the ultimate goal is the salvation of 
souLs and the glory ·of God. But just 
as God needs the "unrighteous mam
mon," and human vessels of clay as 
means to this ultimate spiritual goal, so 
He also needs Christian training in
stitutes as instruments in His great 
Cause. 

To see the close relationship of mis
siom;; and schools, it would be well for 
us to think historically. To be some
what acquainted ,with the movements in 
Church of past .generations is often 
quite sob€ring and stabilizing. Let us 
then take a bird's-eye view of the 
history of missions to see what bearing 
the teaching ministry has had on the 
cause of missions. 

1. T,eaching and Missions in the 
Apostolic Church. Without dealing with 
the teaching-ministry of the Apostolic 
Church as such, let us seek to visualize 
that memorable occasion when the 
church of Antioch launched its foreign 
missionary project. It needs little in
sight to 'become aware very' readily of 
the fact that the missionary endeavor 
of the Antiochian church grew out of 
its teaching ministry. Chapter 13 of 
the Book of Acts, which gives us the 
record of this notable event, begiIlJS by 
telling us that "in the church at An
tioch there were prophets and teachers 
.. ," This church was a taught church. 
This church had enjoyed the teaching 
ministry of men such as Barnabas, Saul, 
and others, and it was such a ministry 
that laid the foundations for the mis
sionary enterprise. We are not over
looking other factors ,that made the 
church of Antioch such a missionary 
centre, but we are convinced that had 
there not been such a strong emphasis 
on "teaching" the church may not have 



heard the voice of the Lord saying, 
"Separate unto me Barnabas and Saul 
for the work to which I have called 
them." 

2. Schools and Missions in the Post
Apostolic Era. From Jerusalem, the 
starting-point of world milssions We 
move to Antioch, that great light-centre 
of Apostolic days, and then on to Asia 
Minor with its strong indigenous, self
propagating churches. These light
centres were in turn eclipsed by Alex
andria which became the most aggres
sive and influential centre of Christen
dom. It was here at Alexandria that 
we have Pantaenus' great Catechume
nens' School. This scho01 not only 
served the great purpose of the de
fense of the faith-something that aU 
Christian ,schools must emphasize-but 
it also became a training school for 
missionaries in the 2nd century. "This 
fiirst Missionary Institute gradually 
developed from a school in which in
quirers and neophyte,s were taught the 
simplest elements of the doctrine of 
Christ,to a college of divinity and evan
gelistic method, in which advanced Chris
tians were trained to meet the system 
of pagan philosophy ... " (George 
Smith). It was the fil'st school of its 
kind, and was to be the beginning of 
thousands of similar institutions that 
were raised up in the providence of 
God to equip and prepare the messen
gers of the Cross. ,Pantaenus himself 
is traditionally to have answered a call 
to India, and, as in Antioch, where the 
teache,rsof the church became the mis
sionaries of the church, so Pantaenus, 
the first principal of the Missionary 
Training Institute of Alexandria, an
swered the call of God and so set a 
splendid example for those whom he 
taught. That story has ,been oft re
peated to this day. It is not "mission" 
or "schools"; it is "schools and mis
sions", "schools" for "missions". 

,3. Schools ,and MissiOl1!s in Medieval 
Days. Since we ,believe Catholic mis
sions to be a complete perversion of the 
Biblical principles of missions, we pur
posely omit any detailed discussion of 
the close relationship 'between the 
Catholic educational system and the 

propagation of Catholicism. That these 
two are intimately bound up one with 
another goes without saying. The many 
monasteries that dotted the continent 
during the Middle Ages were centres 
of training for the Catholic monks who 
went aboard with the "cross" and the 
"sacrament." Reference might be made 
to Francis Xavier who on 24 hours notice 
responded with alacrity to the call of 
India. What was the secret of his 
consecmtion? The discipline's of the 
Society of Jesus and his teacher Igna:t
ius Loyala-the founder of the Order
had moulded his thinking, and his whole 
inner life was geared to the cause 
of the Church. Why is it that two cen
turies 1500-1700 are called the Catholic 
Period, when the Protestant Reforma
tion had uneal'thed the many Apostolic 
principles that lay buried under decrepit 
traditionalism? Besides other factors, 
it is very evident that Protestants did 
not have the personnel to launch a 
foreign-missionary programme. The 
Catholics, on the other hand, had their 
standing Orders of monks ready to go 
at the call and command of the Church. 

There is perhaps no better example 
from the Middle Ages of what schools 
can do in the matter of missions than 
the Irish Church. At the beginning of 
the Medieval Age, Patrick had established 
the church in Ireland on a thoroughgoing 
monastic basis. The abbots of the 
monastic schools overshadowed the 
bishops, and while Europe was in gross 
darkness, the lamp of learning burned 
brightly in the monasteries of Ireland. 
From this teaching ministry came the 
golden age of Irish evangelism when 
missions became the one all-absorbing 
national thought and passion. Monks 
from other lands came to Ireland to 
study and then to take the "fire" back 
with them. While the continent was en
veloped with superstition, Irish monks 
were copying precious Scripture manu
scripts to give their foreign missionaries 
the tools and equipment for their 
aggressive minilStry, and for a while 
it seemed as if the tide of history might 
be turned by them. We need only think 
of men such as Columba, Aidan, Colum
banus, and others, to realize what signif-
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icance the Irish schools had in the evan
gelization endeavors of these pioneers 
of the Irish Church. They had their 
weaknesses, to be sure, but the great 
strenth of the Church of Ireland in the 
early Medieval Age lay in its ,evan~l
istic :l)eal coupled with good theological 
education. 

Raymund LuI! (1236-1315), who tried 
repeatedly to make inroads on the Mos
lem world, saw the great need of training 
schools if the Gospel was ever to pene
trate the darkness of the lands of the 
Crescent. He says: "It appears to me 
agreeable to reason, if an ordinance 
to the effect could be obtained, that the 
monks should learn various languages, 
that they might go out and 'surrender 
their lives in love to Thee... 0 Lord 
of glory, if that blesed day should ever 
be, in which I might see Thy holy monks 
so influenced by zeal to glorify Thee, 
as to go into foreign lands to testify 
of thy holy ministry of the blessed in
carnation, and of ,thy bitter sufferings, 
that would be a glorioU's daiy, a day in 
which that glow of devotion would re-
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turn with which the holy Apostles met 
death for their Lol'd Jesus Christ" 
(George Smith). LuU realized that un
less there be devotion and love for 
Christ and his Kingdom in 'the hearts 
of men and women, very little would 
accomplished. But with this zeal must 
go the necessary knowledge, and so he 
advocated with all his might the institu
tion of training centres for missionaries 
that would penetrate the darkness of 
Islam. 

We must wait till the modern era 
(after the Reformation) until we see 
even more clearly the close relationship 
between 'schools and missions. However, 
we may tentatively conclude that the 
history of missions bears out this per
tinent fact that, even though it is the 
duty of every lay-Christian to witness 
for the Lord in the God-appointed place, 
the foreign missionary programme of 
the Church is bound up with Christian 
training institutes. 

(To be continued) 

D. Ewert. 
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The Problem of Child Conversion 

Many in our churches feel a concern 
for the problem of accepting young 
Christians into the church. :A ,prominent 
church-mansruid within the hearing of 
the author, that "there seemed to be 
little difference between those who 
baptized infants and the Baptists who 
baptized children." Similar expressions 
can be heard in the Mennonite Churches. 
Perhaps it has been forgotten that the 
Anabaptists have never denied the fact 
that children, too, might be baptized, 
and that age is not the decisive factor 
in accepting candidates for baptism, but 
rather, whether a man is regenerated 
by the grace of God and has life out 
of God. 

This brings us to the question' of 
child conversion. Can a young child, 
say under the age of ten,be converted? 
This need not perlex us too much, be
cause the Bible has a good deal to say 
on children and in no place, when the 
Bible speaks on conversion, are children 
exempted. Some children were sanct
ified at birth; such were Jeremiah, John' 
the Baptist. Others served God when 
they were but 'small children, such were 
Samuel, Josiah and Timothy. In fact, 
no one can enter the kingdom of .. God 
except "he become as a little. child." 
Children are greatest in the kingdom of 
God. 'God's Word warns against de~ 
spising children, and causing them t6 
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stumble (Matt. 18) . In view of this, 
it could be profitable to study child 
conversion from three angles. Fil'lst, to 
see What it is not; secondly, What is 
child.conv,ersion, and lastly, How we 
can bring the child to Christ so that the 
mysterious work of regeneration can 
be applied to the child. 

I. What is child conv,ersion NOT? 

1) Permit me to differentiate here be
tween conversion and regeneration. Con
version is man's part; regeneration is 
God's work. God above regenerates, my 
business is to present Christ to the 
child so that he will turn to Him as h1s 
Friend, Saviour and Master. When the 
child does this, he is converted. Let us 
not worry about that which God has 
kept for Himself, but let us so present 
Christ to the child and so urge the 
child to receive ChriJst, that he will 
gladly turn to Him. This is what Christ 
meant when He said: "Go therefore and 
make disciples of all nations. Matt. 28: 
19. 

2) Child conversion is not sanctifica
tion. While we expect fruitage and 
should look for development in Chris
tian graces, let us never forget that 
children may be Christians and still not 
have attained unto a very high degree 
of sanctification. Conversion does not 
put a forly-year-old head on the eight
year-old body, nor the reasoning of an 
old person into the head of a child. 

3) Child conversion is not adult con
version. Both adults and children are in 
need of conversion and both must re
ceive the same forgiveness. But it ]s 
obvious that the pattern will differ be
tween one who has smashed to pieces 
every part of the decalogue and a child 
that has not given his body to be a 
tool of sin for many years. The out
ward manifestation of the two conver
sions will be different. The person who 
is expecting the child to have the same 
sorrow for sin and the same experience 
in coming to the Saviour as the hard
ened sinner will never realize his ex
pectations. 

4) Child conversion is not feeling 
something. Feeling is the s,tirred-up 
state of. the entire organism. Tears are 

not the essence of repentance, they only 
oil the apparatus when repentance takes 
place, as Isome one has rightly said. ~t 
us for ever thank God for the feelmg 
We possess, but let us ,be careful not to 
make it synoymous with conversion. 

5) Child conversion is not doing some
thing. The story is told of a boy who 
lifted his left hand when asked by the 
teacher to signify by an uplifted hand 
if they love Jesus, ,but at the 'same time 
he drove a pin into his seat-mate. It 
is so easy to transfer the actions we 
have to make in legal life to the spir
itual realm and so the aspect of merits 
enters in. Conversion is not doing some 
thing, though that entens in as well as do 
feelings and saying something. He that 
comes to Christ must feel, must say, 
must do - but it is also true that one 
may feel, say and do without coming 
to Christ. 

6 ) Child conversion is not a rite, nor 
a ceremony. Child conversion is not 
baptism nor confirmation, as some hold 
it to be. We need not stay long with 
this argument, because this has been 
settled in the Mennonite circles long 
ago, except that this conception may 
come in unconsciously with the individ
ual. Parents are anxious to have their 
children in the Ghurch and so they press 
for baptism or confirmation and hope 
that while doing so, the child will be 
converted. 

7) Lwstly, child conversion is not ser
vice. It is true that "service is the law 
of the Kingdom, he that follows Christ 
must serve." On the other hand, it is 
equally true, that a boy or girl may be 
givin something to do instead of be
ing brought to Christ. "Saved to serve" 
is a good motto, 'but service instead of 
salvation, unfdrtunately, seems to be the 
thought of many educators and parents, 
too. If service is substituted for the new 
life, it may work great harm to the one 
who serves and perhaps keep him from 
the Saviour. 

In review, let us summarize as Dr. 
McKinney has it. 

Child conversion is NOT 
Regeneration 
Sanctification 
Adult c(}flversion. 

It is not -
Baptism 
Confirmation 
Church membership 
Service 

It is not -
Feeling-something 
Saying-something 
Doing~something. 

The reader may say -by now "it seems 
much easier to say what conversion is 
not then what it actually is,but it 
would not be fair to say only what it 
is not, and so let us consider what child 
conversion is under-estimated. The child 
might [say, "Child conversion is the 
voluntary turning of the child to Christ 
as Friend, Helper, Saviour and Master. 
Dr. McKinney deals with this in his 
book, "The Child for Christ", in a 
most efficient Wlily. He shows how 
the child will so easily understand that 
Chr]st would gladly be his Friend. The 
little child has troubles and these are 
just as real to him as they are to 
adults. If Jesus is presented as One 
Who is a friend of children you have 
the biblical teaching on your side, and 
the child will lbe undenstandingly grate
ful, because this fHIs his need. 

Christ also wants to be a helper to 
the child. To the disciples Christ said, 
"Without me ye can do nothing" (St. 
John 15 :5b). This the child is even 
more conscious. of and so Christ will fill 
the child's need and meets his under
standing when Christ lis presented as 
Helper. 

Christ as Saviour is the heart of con
version. Such passages as John 3:16; 
1 Peter 2:24; 1 John 2:24, simply con
firm this teaching, and the glory of it 
is that it is simple enough even for 
the child to grasp. It fits into the at
titude and frame of reference of a nor
mal ehild very well. 

Not to be forgotten is also the other 
side of conversion, where Christ is to 
be accepted as Master of the child's life. 
"Believe on the Lord Jesus" was the 
counsel of the apostles to the jailer and 
his house. How often this aspect in 
conversion is. By way of definition we 
will understand that, to lbelong to Ghrist 
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will imply to make Him also Lord of his 
life. But there is more that the ehild 
must do in turning to Ghrist. 

He must turn to Christ in order to 
love, know, trust and obey Ghrist. To 
love Christ is natural to childhood. In 
order to love Christ the child must know 
Him. It is for this reason that all 
Christian education must lbe "Christ
centred". Through the Word and pre
cept the child can be taught to love 
Christ. Parents must acquaint the child 
with Christ in every WlilY pOlssible. Per
haps the child will learn from inspired 
Scripture and the handiwork of God, 
who Christ is more easily than from 
pictures only. But the child must man
ifest his belief in form of trust to 
Christ. Trust is the great difference be
tween the belief in general, and a sav
ing faith. Moody learned the meaning 
of trusting from his own little son. Mr. 
Moody had often asked his boy to fall 
into his arms when standing on a table. 
In time Mr. Moody had to 'be very care
ful, because the little fellow would with
out warning throw himself at him, trust
ing that daddy would catch him as he 
had often done. "It was then", says 
Moody, "that I learned the fuller mean
ing of trusting." 

The child must then also obey Christ. 
This will not be hard provided the home 
has not neglected its duty in training 
the child aLso in this virtue. Trust ean
not be seen, but the effects of trust are 
very apparent. This fact the child must 
be taught. He who does not as Christ 
commands, does not trust Him, there
fore does not believe; therefore is un
saved. This must be repeated marly 
times to the child, until obedience to 
Christ proves that he trusts Him. 

The question is often asked: How 
many times can a child be converted? 
It remains a fact that a child ean turn 
many times to Christ. But then, this is 
only man's ,part, regereration is God's 
part. Strong puts it this way. "Re
generation is an instantaneous act, the 
reaHzation of it might lbe gradual". It 
is wise counsel to heed what Dr.Mc
Kinney saY'S: "The child who professes 
to be a Christian should not be up
braided for doing wrong, unless the evil 
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doing has been willful or malicious. In
stead the child should be encouraged to 

, Ch . t" keep turning more and more to rIS • 

Let us then briefly put before us the 
following pattern: 

Child Conversion is a voluntary turn-
ing of a child to Christ as: 

Friend love Him 
Helper in order to know Him 
Saviour trust Him 
Master obey Him 

There remains yet one more question for 
us to deal with and that is, "how to 
bring the child to Christ." Perhaps 
much of our trouble is in this area 
rather than in the problem of conver
sion itself. Christ has given more than 
a hint in Matt. 19, where the disciples 
are coping with such a problem when 
Christ said unto them: "Suffer little 
children, and forbid them not, to come 
unto me: for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." Matt. 19:14. Some one has 
given the following seven points in 
leading children to Christ: 

1. Rely on the Spirit's willingness to 
help you. Remember that the work of 
leading the child to' Christ is His. You 
are only an fnstrument in the Master's 
hand. 

2. Present Christ to the child through 
Sunday School lessons, through God's 
work dn nature, at the family altar, and 
in times when the child has to make 
important decisions. 

3. Remember the difference in chil
dren. A boy might be a liar, yet thing 
he is perfectly right. 

4. Use the child's language in dealing 
with the child. Too much is not under
stood by adults and even less by chil
dren of the terminology relative to con
version. 

5. Use illustrations which the child 
can understand. 

6. Do not expect too much of the 
child. Conversion is turning to Christ; 
the test is, does he love Christ. Do 
not expect him to be perfect. 

7. Remember how patient God had 
to be with you. How often was Christ 
presented to you and how long did it 
take before· you yielded? 

In conclusion let us remind' ourselves 
that conversion is only the beginning 

of the Christian',sl life. A life of disciple
ship is to follow and the fruits of the 
Spirit are to prove the experience. Un
til such proof is seen, we must accept the 
child's confession and give him the ben
ifit of any doubt. The fruits will soon 
be seen if responsible adults will not 
neglect to train the child in disciples~ip. 
Discipleship comes from the worddlsce 
- to learn, to teach, to train. This is 
the root of the word and also the mean
ing of discipleship. Jesus Isaid in John 
8:31-32 " ... .Jf yecontinue in my word, 
then are ye my disciples indeed, and 
ye shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free." There are five 
elements in this statement which un
derJy discipleship. Let us name them. 

1. Helief in Jesus; 2 Knowledge of 
His Word; 3 .. Continuance in His Word 
or obedience; 4 .. Knowledge of the truth; 
and lastly, Spiritual freedom: freedom 
from the penalty of sin, power of sin; 
freedom from superstition, and freedom 
from fear. 

This is the desired outcome of child
conversion. We have seen above that 
the Bible holds it possible, and great 
men have experienced it. Let us not 
neglect it, because it is our mission 
which CO'sts so little and brings such 
great returns. 

I. W. Redekopp. 

FOUR WAYS in which you 
can liJelpus to incliealSie the 
number of our l'I~dJers: 

1. Benew Yiour SUbscription 
pl"omptly. 

2. Subscribe :fur your friends. 

3. Send us 'the names of pro
spectiVie subscribers. 

4. BecOmmend 'THE VOICE' 
to those with whom Yiou 
8SS1Ociate. 

A brief analysis of the hymn "My Faith Looks up to Thee" 

"My Faith Looks up to Thee" is the 
prayer of a submissive and humble 
soul to God. The realization of his de
pendence upon God as expressed by the 
author d,s experienced by every child 
of God. This realization incites him 
to seek God more earnestly and to 
pray for grace to yield himself wholly 
to God. Throughout the hymn our 
attention is directed towards God who is 
the Source of our strength and who is 
willing to heed to the fervent pleadings 
of the soul. I,t is a comforting thought 
to know that the One to whom we pray 
in faith is almigh~y and able to supply 
our lack. 

This hymn was written by a young 
man, Roy Palmer, then twenty one 
years of age. He had just left Yale 
University and was looking forward to 
his lifework lin the Congregational min
istny. Probably the weight of respons
ibility and the realization of human 
frailty called forth his innermost desire 
for greater faith and dependence upon 
God. Dr. Palmer wrote these words in 
1830 as a pray·er, not dntending to 
publish them in the form of a hymn. 
He was in New York and wrote them 
between his college and theological 
studies. He occupied a teaching posi
tionand was in poor health. Dr. Pal
mer says, "I gave form to' what I felt 
by writing, with HttIe effort, the stanzas. 
I recollect I wrote them with very tender 
emotion, and ended the last lines with 
tears." He then placed the manuscript 
in a pocket-hook where it remained 
for some time. Lowell Mason was the 
true discoverer of the hymn. He wrote 
a large number of singable hymn tunes 
which have been used extensively in 
hymn hooks of all denominatdons. He 
was jUls.t compiling a new book and 
asked young Palmer whether he had not 

some hymn or hymns to contribute to 
his ne·w hook. Palmer produced his 
little pocket -hook and the poem which 
he had written two or three years pre
viously was hrought to light. >Dr. Mason 
was attracted by it and desired a copy. 
They stepped 'into a store and ,the copy 
wars made. On carefully reading it again 
at home, >Dr. Mason was so affected by 
it that he wrote for it the tune "Olivet" 
to' which it is usuaUy sung. A few days 
later he again met the author in the 
street and scarcely waiting to greet him, 
he said, "Mr. Palmer, you may live 
many years, and do many things, but I 
think you will be best known to posterity 
a's the author of My Faith Looks uP. to 
Thee'." Surely this prediction has 
proven true. 

Horne has said, "Pray;er is the· voice 
of faith." It cannot ;bedenied that 
while Palmer uttered this prayer .to 
God it already found its fulfillment 
partly because he prayed to God .1n 
faith. In concentrating upon the con
tents of the prayer one cannot help but 
share with Palmer the desires he ex
presses. He is aware of the necessity 
of having an unsullied, conscience in 
order for God to answer him so he prays 
to God to take away all guilt which 
may hinder a blessing. In the. second 
stanza he realizes that when his faint
ing heart is strengthened he wHi have 
more zeal for the cause of Christ. In
spired by God's "pure, warm, and 
changeless love" he desires to retUl"ll 
the same love even' if in a small meas
ure. In the third stanza the thought 
of his griefis and trouhles and possibly 
PO'or health overwhelm him and .he is 
overcome by their magndtude. But ,he 
still relies upon God and turns wlIim 
in his darkest hour as his only hope and 
expresses the desire never to 'stray .from 
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His side. In the fourth stanza Palmer 
looks away from his earthly cares to 
the life beyond. He is longing for the 
time when his soul will be ran;somed 
from all that makes his Christian life 
imperfect on earth. 

This lyric p<Jem expresses the attitude 
of the author in a very realistic way. 
It createls the same prayerful and rev
erent attitude in the heart and mind of 
the reader. The type of imagery and 
rhythm used are important. It helps 
to add to the effect of ,the poem. The 
first metaphor used is the "Lamb of 
God." On the basis of the redemptive
work wrought by the Lamb, Palmer has 
the confindence to appeal for strength. 
In the second stanza he uses the ex
pression "a living fire" to illustrate the 
unwavering steadfast love he desires 
to have for Christ. In the third stanza 
he exprelsses the confusion and per
plexity of life by the image of a maze. 
Amid all his griefs he does not lose con
fidence in his Guide. A form of per
sonification is used in this stanza "wipe 
sorrow's teaI1S away." Palmer is so 
overcome with sorrow that he identifies 
himself with it. Two further images 
are used in the fourh stanza - "Hfe's 
transient dream", referring to the 
brevity of life and "death's cold, sullen 

stream", referring to the unpleasant 
experience of death. 

The rhythmical language of the hymn 
helps to instill the reverent mood of 
the poem. The rhythm may be described 
as dignified and gentle causing one to 
enter into a worshipful and prayerful 
attitude. The dactylic feet (one accent
ed followed by two unaccented beaus) 
cause the accent to fall on the import
ant words and add to the forcefulness 
and intensity of the prayer. 

Some mention must be made of the 
doctrinal value of the hymn. I think 
we can say that it is doctrinaHY' sound 
and of value to every Christian in our 
day. The complete dependence of the 
Christian upon the mercy and grace of 
God is well expressed. The elssence of 
the author's prayer is that he may with 
greater love and devotion to Ghrist 
"fight the good fight of faith" as Paul 
exhorts Timothy. In doing this, the 
desire that his soul may be borne safely 
above when death calls, will be fulfilled 
as stated in 1 Corinthians 1:8 "who will 
sustain you to the end guiltless in the 
day our Lord Jesus Christ." Surely 
this is the earnest prayer of every 
follower of Christ. 

Susie Funk. 
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The Alpha and The Omega. 
By Paul Erb. Scottdalie, Penn.: Herold Pooss, 1955; pp. 153. 

Th~ book contains the 1955 Conrad 
Grebel Lectures delivered at Hesston 
College, Goshen College, and Orrville, 
Ohio. The Conrad Grebel Lectureship 
was begun in 1952, and is rapidly es,tab
lishing itself as a medium for effective 
expression in distinctive areas of Chris
tian thought. particularLy such as are of 
especial interest and value to members 
of (various) Mennonite churches. Erb's 

volume is a distinctly worthwhile, and in 
some ways even significant contribu
tion to the "increased current discussion 
of eschatology." In these days when 
Biblical eschatology is once again re
ceiving serious attention and concern in 
the "religious world" asa whole, it is so 
very important that we, too, as "con
servative evangelicals", make our voices 
heard and submit our convictions on 

this subject. Now, The Alpha and The 
Ome~a is intended, in the first place, 
for the "Mennonite world" as such. 
Th1s is obvious from a consideration of 
both the avowed purpose of this Lec
tureship series of which it is a part 
(fourth in the series), and certain state
ments appearing in various places 
throughout the book that clearly allude 
to the distinct differences that prevaJil 
a:mongst various Mennonite denomina
tions in respect to the details of Biblical 
eschatology. But it is almost as certain 
that Erb had in view also a wider 
reading audience composed of various 
other evangelical groups which, while 
they mayor may not subscribe to typ
ically Mennonite doctrines and or con
victions, have been, in many cases, even 
more s'peculative and argumentative 
than some of our "dear Mennonites", and 
who therefore ought also to undertake 
a renewed and somewhat more sober 
and discriminating study of the entire 
subject of Biblical eschatology. 

It is the author'ls express hope that 
these ,lectures may help to "discourage 
the preaching of speculative, controver
sial prophetic themes, and encourage the 
preaching of the cert,ain eschatology on 
which the Bible speaks with clarity and 
authority." We can only commend Erb 
for setting before himself this ideal and 
goal, and for achieving as large a 
measure of success as he did in this his 
attempt to set forth, clearly and force
fully, those aspects of eschatological 
teaching wherein certainty of meaning 
obtains. But having said this, we must 
at the same time confess to a certain 
sense of dissatisfaction and inquietude 
within ourselves, in reference to the 
author's outline of "minimal escatology" 
as given in Part Two of this book. 
Though we have all respect, we repeat, 
for his humble and sincere desire 
(evident throughout the hook) to em
phasize such eschatological facts only 
as are authoritatively and unequivocally 
set forth in Holy Writ, we cannot help 
thinking that the author has Hmited 
himself too severely in his selection of 
these elements of "eschatological cer
tainty." It appears do.ubUul to us 
whether Isuch a highly restricted frame-

work will, hY' reason of its l'IeStrietion 
alone, do very much to remove such 
"diversities and animosities" as do exist 
amongst various ,Mennonite groups, as 
well ml, amongst other larger evangelical 
groups. If the latter be the author's 
hope (as it would seem to be), it is 
hardly a realistic hope if, as is the case 
here, it is tied to a deliberate avoidance 
of certain smaller facets of eschatolog
ical truth which, though admittedly of 
secondary import and isignificance in the 
light of the whole, are yet of sufficient 
doctrinal importance to constitute the 
basis for legitimate and reasonable dif
ferences in regard to eschatological be
lief or conviction. Two such facets which 
which are almost entirely ignored in 
these lectures are: (a) the "Rapture" 
of the Church (1) and (b) the ",Great 
Tribulation" period. These are definite 
and integral phases of the Scriptural 
framework of Last Things that surely 
cannot be omitted from any "minimal 
eschatology", though their lexact Location 
(as to Ume) and specific role (as to 
purpose and significance), of course, 
might well be wondered about or dis
agreed upon. We, at any rate, find it 
very difficult to Isee how one con con
struct a Biblical eschatology which: 
ignores altogether such integral, though 
subordinate, aspects as these, and yet 
hope for. any genuine "meeting of the 
minds", and so for any real eschatolog
ical unity amongst evangelicals of var
ious kinds. 

We cannot help ,wondering, as we fur
ther reflect on this matter of striving 
for a "minimal eschatology" to which 
all evangelicals may subscdbe, whether 
it really is as worthwhile or disirahle 
a thing as our author is inclined to 
believe. Ought not believers to continue 
searching-throughout life-after the 
meaning 'of the words and statemants 
of Scripture (prophetic utterances in
cluded), endeavouring to reach, under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit, a great
er measulle of cevt,ainty as to interpre
tation, with regard to an ever-increas
ing part .of it? If this be so, would 
not Isuch a pronounced emphasis on the 
need for concentrating on the "certain 
eschatology" of the Bible discourage 
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such continued searching? This may 
be a question ,of emphasis, mainly, to 
be sure, ,but should, nevertheless, be 
pondered seriously. Of course, we do not 
mean ,to imply here that presumptive 
and speculative study of prophetic por
tions should be indulged in freely; nor 
do we mean to discredit the hope of 
achieving, eventually, a grea,ter measure 
of unity amongst evangelicals in re
spect to the interpretation of Biblical 
eschatology. Yet the question remaillis: 
is it entirely right, from the point of 
view of a proper exegesis and her
meneutic, and is it so necessa!'ly, for a 
real advanrement of the spirit of charity 
and mutual appreciation, to reduce Hib
Hcal eschatology to the point where, 
because it contains only a minimum 
number of fundamental elemenns<, it 
must now, of necessity, ibe acceptable 
to all evangelicals? 

These remarks, we hasten to add, re
present our pel1SiOllial r,eaction to one 
aspect' of these lectures, and will, we 
trust,be interpreted alS< the expression 
of a spirit of honest inquiry rather 
than one of dogmatic assertion. As for 
the rest, we may say with all sincerity 
of heart that the readingJ of this 
volume strengthened again our faith 
dn the eschatological truth that matteI'S 
most, the personal return of Jesus 
Christ, and that it, moreover, sharpened 
our sense of the inherent unity and co
herence of the various aspects of B·ib
lical eschatology - a valuable perspec
tiV'e, indeed. It is, undoubtedly, the 
deliberate restriction and CompreSlSion of 
the author's treatment of ms subject, 
together with its well-ordered develop
ment, that gives to these lectures their 
singular power and remarkable coher
ence. 

P,art One of "The Alpha and The 
Omega" is entitled "The Study of gs
chatology", and ~s given over to a pre
liminary discussion ,of some general 
questions that bear directlty on the main 
thesis. In Chapter 1 of tMs introduc
tory section, grb seeks to make clear, 
first of all, "that there are dramatic 
and Scriptural reasons why the drama 
of redemption should go on to a logical 
end." "The plot", he continues, "calls 

for a denouement and revelation has 
given usa great deal of predictive in
formation concerning the final unfolding 
of the plot. " 

In Chapter 2 he supplies us with a 
very cursory, yet often illuminative, sur
vey of eschatological views - past and 
present. IElrb's contention that the wide
spread neglect of eschatological Istudy 
during the nineteenth century resulted, 
for ~)fie thing, in the mushroom growth 
of extremist apocalyptic sects such as 
Seventh-Day Adventism, Jehovah's Wit
nes<ses, and extI'eme Dispensationalism, 
is, to cite only one example, an observa
tion that can hardly be denied and one 
that should, therefore make us stop and 
reflect on the great importance of sane 
and reverent study of Biblical eschato
logy! Erb'ssane criticism of extreme 
Dispensationalism in this chapter also 
merits our serious attention - this is a 
view that has influenced the thinking 
of many in our own ranks (M.B.) and, 
in some cases, even to an extreme de
gree. It is sat~s:fiying to note, in this 
connection, that the author does not, 
as is often done, treat historic pre mil
lenialism (to which our own denomina
tion ,holds) and extreme dispensational
ism 'as entirely synonymous. This is only 
one instance amongst many wherein 
Ern's fine sense of discrimination and 
characteristic sanity (of view) are 
clearly revealed. 

Chapter 3 is concerned with herme
neutic - that is, with the methods of 
interpretation whereby we may find cer
tainty of mealidng in regard to escha
tologicaltruth (in this case). Here 
Erb offers us one bit of helpful advice 
when he suggests that "the way in 
which the N.T. writers interpret the 
O.T. prophecies is of special importance 
for UlS as a guide to getting at the true 
meaning of the predicive Scriptures" 
(p.37). His discussion of the relative 
importance of the "literal' 'and "spir
itual" methods of interpretation, in our 
opinion, is not altogether satisfactory, 
particularly in view of the greater ap
preciation of the "spiritual" method, at 
the expenoo of the other, in the interpre
tation of many predictive passages con
cerning the Last Things. On the other 

hand, the author's insistence on the need 
for humility and healthy ,tolerance for 
the opinions of others is' to be heartily 
commended. 

Part Two (Chapters 4 to 11) is con
cerned with various aspects of the larg
er truth of the. personal return of 
Christ, the central element of the entire 
eschatological framework, of course. Erb 
deals with this great theme in a won
derfully systematic fashion: he discus
ses, one by one, the various reasons 
why Christ must come again. Christ 
must comeag:lin the author explaiIl's, 
to: (a) complete the work and witness 
which He once began amongst men; (b) 
bring the redeemed into full and complete 
realization of spiritual maturity; (c) 
perfect and consummate His Kingdom; 
(d) defeat the last enemy ,Death; (e) 
defeat, finally, every last enemy ·of .God; 
(f) exercise final and ultimate judg
ment; (g) bring final triumph to His 
body, the Church; and (h) complete His 
plan and purpose for the world and 
demonstrate, thereby, His full majesty, 
power and goodness. Our only criticism 
of this treatment has to do with the 
author's deliberate restriction of the dis
cussion (of which matter we have al
ready written) to those "eschatological 
areas" concerning which there is almost 
no disagreement anywhere amongst 
evangelicals. This ,broad restriction 
brought with it, almost inevitably, a 
certain generality of treatment that 
leaves a number of rather important 
quesHOlliS unanswered in connection with 
some of these chapters (six, nine, and 
ten, particularly!) 

P,art Three serves, in effect, a:s a 
brief yet quite po:intedapplication of 
this great eschatological truth of the 
return of our Lord to the hearts of the 
readers. The latter are exhorted, by 
implication at least, to "wlltch there
fore" and "to wait". Two quotations 
that may serve to indicate something of 
the "wholesome moderation" of these 
final chapters are: (a) "But while we 
must be aware that the gnd could come 
at anI time, we must resist the tempta
tion to take a look at the stresses and 
fears of our time and then say, 'This 
is . it.''' (p. 137) (be) "One can easily 
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see why the ques,tions of time and man
ner of the Coming, which have largely 
occupied many, are of little importance. 
The question !is not, 'When will our 
Lord return l' but 'How Ishall I behave 
until He does return?' Conduct and not 
time is the pivot upon which all Christ's 
exhortations turned." (p.143). 

A few words about the author's style, 
in conclusion. It is a forceful style 
that has a certain scholarlty note about 
it that will definitely appeal to the 
serious and thoughtful !student. Yet, 
Erb is never pedantic or pretentious, 
though he does quote freely from var
ious erudite works. It may even be 
that he quotes somewhat too often in 
the course of these lectures - occasion
ally one would have preferred his 
own words on the matter! However, grb 
always quotes with aptness and a con
scientious concern for complete relev
ancy to the subject, and that is surely 
worth a great deal. And, what is even 
more praiseworthy, it is evident that our 
author read his sources closely, and 
weighed and sifted carefully ,the var
ious conclusions of these writers be
fore he chose to quote from them, 
whether with or without approval, as 
the case might be. 

(1) Chapter 10, "The Triumph of ,the 
Church", is concerned with this phase 
of eschatology in a general sense, of 
course, but the specific concept of a 
"Rapture" does not appear anywhere in 
these pages, as far as we were able to 
discover. H. Giesbrecht. 

CAMPUS NEWS 
The Spring Term at M.B.B.C. 

Since this summary constitutes a con
clusion to the 1955-56 school year, my 
obligation will be to draw the curtain 
once more on College life and permit 
you to see what has happened here in 
the last two months. This drama of 
real life continues to involve students, 
teachers and our environment in many 
interesting situations. 

(Continued on cover page 3.) 
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ALUMNI 

The word "unemployment" does not 
belong to the vocabulary ofG<ld's king
dom. Not only does every Christian 
have a duty, but, as far as God is 
concerned, there is a full-time Christian 
responsibility for everyone. We will be 
happy only when we find God's place 
for us. For Leona and myself it has 
become a joyous experience to serve 
the Lord in the East Chilliwack Bible 
School during the past winter. In fact 
we have now ,promised to remain for 
the coming year if the Lord so leads. 

This being my first year away from 
studies, I do not feel that I can say 
too much about the challenge of Bible 
School teaching as compared to other 
possible endeavoul'ls. But for myself, 
I have found it a wonderful open door 
in which to serve the Lord. 

I might begin with a very selfish 
reason as to the benefit of this vocatien. 
The teacher himself has the unparalleled 
opportunity of spending aU his time in 
studying the Bible or related subjects. 
During this past winter I have told 
myself that I was one of only eight 
people in this whole province in our 
Conference who have this opportunity. 
The average layman proba:bly does not 
find time for mOI'e than an hour daily for 
Bible study. Someone might 'suggest 
that not nearly all subjects taught are 
Biblical. I pel'lSOnally feel also that 
there has been a danger of the Bible 
school not concentrating enough on basic 
Bible knowledge, which is the prere
quisite for all further training, and I 
believe we ought to strive back toward 
this ideal without delay. 

A second incidental benefit of teach
ing is that it opens the way into our 
churches. As M.B. Bible College gradu
ates we wallt to go back into our M.B. 
Churches and :serve ,the Lord there. For 
those who would be pastors there may 
be a period of waiting. Service in the 
Bible 'School, however, opens the door, 
not ollly to the local church, but to 
those farther afield as well. Personally, 
Mpeeiallybeelillse Of the first year's 
load, I had much more work than I 
could do jU"tice to. 

S EC/lfI ON 

The most important reruson for teach
ing is, of course, to train our next gen
eration in the principles of the Word of 
God. Most of these in our present time 
are High School graduates, and so are 
people who are often thinking in terms 
of further training or a future vocation. 
They have willingly exposed themselves 
for at lealst a year to the influence of 
the Word of God and the great possibil
ity is that the Word of God will deter
mine the course that their whole future 
shall take. Great is our challenge then, 
as teachers, not to fail in presenting 
God's Word as we ought. 

During the past year we had with 
us two students who were graduates 
from the M.E.I., Clearbrook, and so 
took the second or highest class (we 
have only tw,o classes now, with an 8 
mos. yellr). It was a wonderful ex
perienceto have them say in the middle 
of the, year that they were sorry that 
they had not begun with the first class. 
The lesson that spirituality and Bible 
knowledge ave not gained by one quick 
year of Bible School, seemingly had 
been learned. Such changes in attitude 
are very encouraging. 

I do not think that it is proper to 
consider the day of the Bible School 
past. The pattern on which our Bible 
Schools have. Ibeen built may require 
adjustment due to changing economic 
factors, but the basic need for Bible 
Schools hrus certainly not changed. In 
fact, never in my life have I been so 
conscious of the need for more Bible 
training than in this ,past year when 
through variqus cqntacts with our young 
people I have come to refllize . .our 
woeful ignorance of God's Word. ('1'h!lt 
is, incidentally, ,a. chaUenge . Jor the 
Sunday Schools as well.) If we wish 
our Bible College to prepare wOr}(el'ls 
for our ConferE)llce, we will first of all 
have to have !strong Bible Schools where 
the foundation of Bible knowledge and 
spiritual adjustment is laid. We dare 
not expect the Bible Schoql to die! G<ld 
help us to go forward. 

Jake Friesen (Grad. '54) 



Reueal Thy Will 
I do not ask Thee how or why, 
No vision of the future, Lord, 
But only that Thou point the way 
Mid darkest night or toilsome day, 
By Thy unfailing Word. 

I do not ask Thee when or where, 
Where'er Thou leadest I will go, 
Arid when, yea, I will follow Thee 
Thy time shall my desire be 
If Thou wilt let me know. 

Unnumbered. voices clamour loud! 
But I have no desire to stray 
In any path but Thine, dear Lord. 
Though it might lead through fire and sword 
o Master, point the way. 

The future, Lord, I. do not seek 
Nor care to know where it might lead. 
If only I but know They will, 
Be it for pleasure or for ill, 
Thine, only Thine, I'll heed. 

From out the doubting darkness, Lord 
Flash forth Thy .light show me . Thy way 
Not mine I· seek hut Thine to do, 
Thy will my calling to pursue. 
Thine only thine I pray. 

Not how nor why, not when nor where 
But only that I clearly see 
The path Thou knowest hest, dear Lord. 
Speak to my heart Thy precious Word. 
Reveal Thy will to me. 

-Selected. 


